BOMA’s Public Safety Task Force has developed a public safety resource document for Members with properties and businesses in the city of Seattle. The Task Force will develop similar resource documents for the City of Bellevue, King and Snohomish counties and other local municipalities. These will be posted to BOMA’s website as they are completed.

Violent Behavior/Risk of Harm: Call Seattle Police 911
Non-emergency Seattle Police – West Precinct (Downtown) 206-625-5011, 206-684-8917

Resources

CRIME PREVENTION WEST PRECINCT, DOWNTOWN SEATTLE
Barb Biondo, Crime Prevention Coordinator
Barbara.Biondo@seattle.gov, 206-233-0015
Seattle Police Department—810 Virginia St., Seattle, WA 98101
West Precinct Online Resources Document

HEALTH ONE NEW!
Two firefighters with special training and a social worker will staff the “Health One” unit, which will respond to calls involving people dealing with behavioral crises, substance-abuse issues, chronic or less-acute medical issues and social service needs.
(Contact information pending)

FIND IT, FIX IT
Reporting of Service Requests: Unauthorized Encampments & Needles removal request, etc.
Phone: 206-684-2489
Mobile App can be downloaded
http://www.seattle.gov/homelessness/unauthorized-encampments

CRISIS INTERVENTION TEAM
When making a 911 call regarding a person who appears to be in a mental health crisis, encourage the call taker to send a CIT trained officer.

TRESPASS PROGRAM
[Important] Conditions of Entry: Signage: To empower responders sign up with the Conditions of Entry program coordinator at the West Precinct and have a sign posted at each entry point (every doorway must have one): Jane Mensoff, West Precinct Trespass Program
Jane.Mensoff@seattle.gov - MID can provide signs at no charge but you may want to get your own customized for décor.

CHRONIC NUISANCE
The Seattle Municipal Code (SMC 10.09) defines a chronic nuisance property, sets out procedures for declaring a property a chronic nuisance, and determines the remedies for fixing the property.

SEATTLE SIT-LIE ORDINANCE (SMC 15.48.040)

GRAFFITI REMOVAL: SEATTLE PUBLIC UTILITIES
Use the Graffiti Report Form or call the Graffiti Report Line at (206) 684-7587 to report graffiti for removal on public property, or graffiti that has not been removed from private property.
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SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Main SPD website with any resources and online services.

ONLINE CRIME MAPS
Maps of CAD calls and police reports

DOWNTOWN AMBASSADORS
74-person clean team, 31-person-safety team, 7-person outreach team
Typical requests: Animal/human waste, Syringe removal, Food spills, Urine smell, Illegal dumping/trash and litter removal
Service Request Form
Phone: (206) 441-3303

MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID CLASSES
Offered monthly for the general public on Saturdays

DESC’s NAVIGATION CENTER
Phone: (206) 322-1763

WEST PRECINCT COMMUNITY POLICING TEAM  (206) 684-8996
Officer Ryan Keith (206) 684-7720
Neighborhoods: Downtown & Pioneer Square
Officer McLaughlin (206) 684-5410
Neighborhoods: Queen Anne & Magnolia
Officer Little (206) 386-4056
Neighborhoods: Eastlake & S. Lake Union
Officer Godeke (206) 615-0421
Neighborhoods: Chinatown-International District & Little Saigon

HELP FOR PEOPLE EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS:

211 To connect with services that can help with rental assistance, shelter, legal referrals, housing assistance, transportation, food, and other needs.

Crisis Clinic is at the heart of the Seattle King County safety net providing a broad array of telephone-based crisis intervention and information and referral services.

Housing and Essential Needs (HEN): If you have zero income and have a disability, this program can assist with rent and utility service, transportation needs, hygiene and cleaning supplies, and more. Eligibility for HEN is determined by DSHS.

The Urban Rest Stop provides a clean, safe and welcoming facility where individuals and families experiencing homelessness can come and use restrooms, laundry facilities and shower.

The Health Care for the Homeless Network (HCHN) provides health care services for people experiencing homelessness in King County and provides leadership to help change the conditions that deprive our neighbors of home and health.

The Solid Ground Circulator is a free shuttle in the downtown corridor for homeless and low-income individuals with stops near DSHS, Harborview, Virginia Mason, many shelters, and other social service agencies. The link takes you to the Circulator's map and routes. Circulator runs Monday-Friday, 7 a.m. to approximately 4:30 p.m.

Mental Health First Aid Classes are offered monthly for the general public on Saturdays.

Additional Information
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